
From our Extra of the 12th.
( Arrval of the Pony Express—Dates to

' Arr ‘ v June 2d.
Sacramento, June 12th.

Tiie following Tony News is taken from the
k gacraeicnto Union :

St. Louis, March 31st.—p. m.
The Evening News of to day has the follow-

ing important item :

When the McDonald habeas corpus came up
this morning in the U. S. District Court, Gen.
Harney made return that Capt. McDonald had
been removed to Illinois, and was now in the
Military Command of Gen. McClelland, but

that he, Harney, had never had the body o
the prisoner under his control that he conse-
quently was unable to produce him, etc. Gen.
Harney further stated that, by orders from
Washington, dated May 16, but only received
yesterday, he had been removed from his com-
mand in this quarter and had no longer any
power over the military of the District.

It is understood that Gen. Lyon succeeds
Gen. Harney.

The prizes brought to the Washington Na-
vy Yard yesterday, arc valued at over 330,000.

Among the effects seized at Alexandria are

letters of great importance, which were found
in the Sentinel office, showing the means by
which the accession of Virginia was brought
about.

Some distinguishedpoliticians are implicated
and the letters show beyond doubt that the
ordinance of Secession was only passed by
fraud.

The N. Y. Heralds’ Baltimore dispatch
says there are 20,000 troops at Harper’s Ferry,
and plenty of heavy artillery at every assaila-
ble point. Gen. Butler was reinforced yes-
terday, by 2,000 troops.

The N. Y. Times’ Washington dispatch
states that there are 8,000 troops at point o
Rocks. The troops are much demoralized,
hut will make a desperate fight.

There were indications of an intention to
evacuate the Post, but he could get no posi-
tive information.

They expect an attack from the west, and
keep a sharp lookout every night. The men
are sleeping on their arms.

Louisville, Ky., May 31st.
Immense quantities of freight for the South

is going to Nashville, via railroad.
It is rumored that the transportation of

goods will be stopped on Monday.
The exodus of Southerners northward, is

nnpresedented, and it is only attributable to
the stoppage of the boats on the Mississippi
River.

It is rumored also that if the Nashville road
be stopped, the tendency is to advance into
Kentucky, and take possession of the road.

The Union men of Kentucky are determined
to permit no aggression from any quarter.

The Memphis Bulletin announces the arri-
val of Beauregard on the 29th, to take com-
mand of the Western Division of the Confeder-
ate army.

New York, May 31st.
The Commercial’s special Washington cor-

respondent says two captains of the the Mass,
troops at the Relay House have been placed
under arrest for extending their pickets with-
out authority.

A post, office has been established at Fort
Pickens, and letters will be taken by Govern-
ment vessels

The 7th New York Regiment leaves for
New York this afternoon.

The Rosts special Washington dispatch says,
preparations are evidently making for a for-
ward movement of the Government troops.

They are all under orders, and are ready to
march at a moments notice.

The probable object is a sudden concentra-
tion upon the rebel forces in Virginia.

A party of 50 rebels have reached Baltimore
from Harper's Ferry. They are Baltimoreans.
Gen. Cadwalader has an eye on them.

The New York Tribunes’ Washington dis-
patch says all is quiet at Fort Monroe.

150 negroes were at the Fort, and the num-
ber was increasing.

The Washington Star says 9 rebels were
killed at Sewell’s Roint in the recent conflict,
also that the rebels had stopped work on the
entrenchment at Manasses Gap.

15,000 soldiers were concentrated in West-
ern Virginia.

Four companies of the District Militia have
crossed into Virginia, with six days rations.

In the Wheeling District, the Union candi-
date has 1,300 Majority. In the Rarkersburg
District, 2,000.

Washington, May3lst.— J. Watson Webb
has been appointed Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary to Brazil.

At Alexandria a new Collector having been
appointed the port has been re opened lor the
commerce of the country, and therefore vessels
will be admitted as heretofore.

Wasiiington. May 3 1st.—It is stated that
a number of vessels were fitting out here—des-
tina’ion not made public.

The followiug dispatch received at the Navy
Yard, between four and five o'clock this p. m.,
afford an explanation.

The Keystone State at noon, reported that
on passing Acquia Creek, the Freeborn and
Annaeosto were engaging the batteries there
with success.

I send the Roccahontas with her 10-inch
guns to assist. Signed by Capt Duhlghreen,
Rommander of the Navy Yard.

Immediately on the receipt of the dispatch,
the navy department ordered two Men-of war
forward to support Capt Ward.

Alexandria, May 31st.—To day a traveler
from Richmond, says he saw comparatively
few troops there.

It is said the New York 71st Regiment will
proceed at midnight to Acquia Creek.

Arrangements have been made for their
transportation. Up to half past four o'clock
this morning, the Government had received no
further advices from Acquia Creek. The
Keystone witnessed the fight for several hours.
It appears there were two batteries there.

The War Department is to be kept open all
night for information.

Louisville, May 31st.—The Augusta, Ga.
Chronicle ol the 29th. says that Beauregard
issued orders at Charleston yesterday, relin-
quishing the command of the forces there to
Col. R. H. Anderson, and relieving Dr. Jaynes,
who accompanies Beauregard to Corinth,
Mississippi.

Mobile papers say that an agent of the
French Government is there collecting tacts
for Napoleon.

Baltimore, May 31st. —Ex Governor Fratt
was arrested last night at Annapolis, and ta-
ken to the Washington Navy Yard.

It is rumored that Ex Governor Lowe was
also arrested.

McLane, late Minister to Mexico, was nom-
inated by the rebels in the 4th Congressional
District, to-night.

New York, June Ist.—The Tribunes Wash-
ington correspondent says a large number of
Union men trora Virginia, have arrived at
Georgetown, being driven out of the State.

Hie movements of Gen. Butler are consider-
j 48 indicating an intention on his part not

; to trouble Sewell’s Point, nor Norfolk, at
present, but to strengthen his position on theother side o( James River, and in time to move

Ibe 200 colurabiads lately shipped from
Pittsburg to Fort MeHenry, wire spiked in
the streets of Baltimore, and it was not dis-
covered until they were mounted in the fort.

Brig. Gen. Pierce will supercede Gen. Jones
and the latter will go to Fortress Monroe.

Several of the Old Dominion soldiers were
taken prisoners by the Vermont regiment, and
several of the Zouaves, acting as scouts, seized
60 kegs of powder and 5 tons of lead in a
house four miles from Alexandria.

The forces-in Alexandria expect to advance
to-night.

Chilicothe, Ohio. June Ist.—Last night a
train going East, with the 22d Ohio regiment
on board, was thrown from the track by the
breaking of an axle. Geo. W. Ballou, of
(,’hillicotho. was killed, several others were
bruised and slightly injured.

Chicago, June Ist.—Senator Douglas pass-
ed a very comfortable night, his physicians
say he is no worse.

Alexandria, June Ist.—A sentinel posted
at Clark’s Mills, on the outskirts of Alexan-
dria, was shot dead last night, and another
wounded by the rebel troops.

The steamship Quaker City, on yesterday,
brought up a prize schooner from Rio Janeiro
with a cargo of 3000 bags of coffee.

LATER.
New York, June Ist.—The brig Mastie

has arrived from Indianola with 200 Texas
troops and 30 women and children.

The N. V- Post’s ddspath says the Govern-
ment forees had a conflict with the rebels at
A quia Creek. Several rebels were killed.—
The dispatch also states that there was a
skirmish last night at b alls Church, six miles
back of Arlington 1 lights; our Pickets were
attacked and one soldier wounded.

Eater dispatches state that a force of U. S.
Cavalry and 45 Infantry under Lieutenants
Tompkins and Gordon, attacked the rebels at
Fairfax Court House. Lieut. Thompson re-
ports 30 rebels killed, and that their force
amounted to 1500. They had previously sup-
posed there were about 200 there. To-night
our troops will advance on Fairfax Court
House and take it. Another dispatch says
the rebels are retreating from Fairfax Court
House.

A letter from East Tennessee says there is a
great majority there for the Union, and that
10,000 Government troops could be raised
there, owing to the noble stand of Johnsou
and Nelson.

Large bodies of troops advanced on Fairfax
this morning at two o’clock. A dispatch says
two batteries at Aquia Creek were destroyed.

Alexandria, June Ist.— Shortly before 1
o’clock last night, a skirmish took place at
Wellington Mills, between a company of Zou-
aves and a company of the Michigan regiment
and a scouting party of the Virginia troops.
The Federals drove them away. One of the
Zouaves was killed and one wounded.

HaßßlSßlbgii, June Ist.—Ascout returned
from a few days’ stay at Harper's Ferry, and
reports that quantities of provisions have been
taken there from the Maryland side.

Attitude of the Peaceable Secessionists
in this State.— The following is the conclu-
ding portion of a rigorous editorial in the last
number of the Shasta Courier :

Now what is the attitude of the leaders of
this party in this State? Dare they avow'
their treason openly and bury the National
Flag, and in its stead raise the Bear, Cactus
or Rattlesnake ? Not they. Like Mr. Burch
and others, they veil their treason under the
specious name of Anti-Coercion, Neutrality,
ifcc., and deprecate that the loyal people of
California should assist the Government in
putting down rebellion. Very patriotic, in-
deed ! Examine their twisting, and turning,
and shifting for the last four or five months,
in the legislature and out of it. Bolts—yes,
the Mr. liotts of the defunct Standard, who
aspired to be a “leader and not a follower of
the multitude,’’—this immaculate and “irre-
pressible” gentleman tried his hand at a pam-
phlet, justifying the right of secession, and
flooded the State with its treasonable doctrine,
but it would not do. Next we find Benjamin
Franklin Washington, encouraging the timid
and the wavering, and actually acknowledging
the “ Southern Confederacy.” Then follows
the address of the State Central Committee
presided over by Charles Bindley, and remark-
able as this document was, it failed to create
any enthusiasm among the masses. Failing in
this, they try another dodge in order to decoy
the people of California into treason, and it is
the ‘ test” that they have adopted to be used
in their primary meetings, viz :

“ Are you in
favor of peace and the Crittenden Compromise?”
Nearly all men are in favor of peace, and this
bait, adroitly thrown out to catch the unre-
flecting, is the richest piece of this political
farce. Military men have always advocated
the propriety of conquering a peace. The se-
cessionists hold that the Government should
disband all its troops, appologizc to the rebels
aud surrender to them all the remaining forts,
arsenals, &c. If this is not what the revolu-
tionists of the Burch stripe mean, we arc at a
loss to guess. The attempt of King Canute
to stop the tide with a pitchfork was just as
sensible aud sagacious as the srenetous offer of
the Crittenden Compromise to the people of
California to heal the national difficulties.

Fourth of July Celebration.—Extensive
preparations arc being made for celebrating
the Fourth of July in Horsetown, Shasta
county.

Volunteer Company.— The L'nion men of
Horsetown, arc forming a Volunteer Compa-
ny.

Recruiting Office — Mr. Duel has opened
a recruiting office in Auburn, at the saloon of
M. Sherman. His object, we believe, is to
raise a company of Placer county volunteers
to join the company of Col. Lippett.

Admitted to Bail.—Horace Smith has
been admitted to bail by the County Judge of
Placer County, iu the sum of 40,000.

Grasshoppers. —Grasshoppers have made
their appearance near Visalia, in perfect
swarms, and arc eating up every green thing.

New Publication. —J. W. Walsh, whilom
of the Sunday Varieties, and who was incar-
cerated in the County Jail, iu San Francisco,
for the term of one year, for libel, has again
turned up and commenced the publication of a
weekly paper, entitled the Humorist, the first
number of which has been laid upon our tabic.

The Sail Francisco Monitor has entered
upon its fourth volume. It is an ably edited
aud patriotic newspaper.

Hung In Effigy.—Those who rode down
on the Downieville stage, yesterday, saw. sus-
pended from the limb of a tree, about two
hundred and fifty yards above the Mountain
House, (twenty-one miles from this city.) an
effigy, with a sword dangling at its side, and a
large placard across the front, with those
words printed thereon, in large characters :
“ The last of Jeff. Davis.” There must bo
some Secessionist in that neighborhood, for
whose benefit the figure was displayed. So
says the Marysville Democrat of Thursday.

Ethan Allen.—The Jackson Ledger says
the identical uniform worn by Colonel Ethan
Allen during the Revolutionary War can be
seen at the Union Hotel in that place.

Fatal Accident.—We are informed, says
the Vreka Union of the Bth instant, that a
Frenchman named Petit, was killed by the
caving of a drift, at Scott Bar, last 'lhur=day.
One other man was in the tunnel, but succeed-
ed in making his escape without much injury.

Experience of an Androscoggin Boy in
Alabama.—Aldcn Moulton, son of Joel Moul-
ton, of Greene, who has been at work in
Alabama, at a place 21 miles from Mobile,
during the past six months, arrived in town re-
cently, and gives an interesting-account of his
experience among the chivalry. He was en-
gaged with several other Northern men in
cutting wood for a Southerner, and being
encamped some distance from settlements, the
party were not molested until Sunday morning,May lath. At that time they were visited by
a vigilance committee from Mobile, who order-
ed Moulton and the other Northerners to leave
within twelve hours, and then tied up their
employer (a Southerner) and whipped him for
retaining Northern men in his service. Moul-
ton left at once with what little he could obtain
from his employer, but failed to get more than
86(1 of his wages. He passed through North-
ern Alabama and Western Tennessee without
being stopped, and safely reached the United
States camp at Cairo. At all points South-
ern troops were drilling and active war prep-
arations were going on. There were, however,
many Union men in all parts of the South, who
are forced to maintain a prudent silence.

The best part of Moulton’s story remains to
be told. When he reached Cairo, he found
the identical Southerner, who had been his
employer and as such had been flogged, in
camp at Cairo, and actually enlisted in the
United States Army. On Moulton’s express-
ing surprise at this, the late Southerner ex-
plained by declaring that he made up his mind
to give full payment and interest for the flog-
ging which his Southern friends had bestowed
upon him.—Lewi*ton [Me.) Journal.

All About Snakes.—A correspondent of
the Union, writing from Red Bluff, June Bth,
relates the following :

A few days since Ide and Wellington, both
very respectable raid truthful gentlemen, stated
here that they had-seen a tremendous snake in
the Sacramento river, at the tower endof what
is called “ Ida's Bottom,” about five miles be-
low this place, measuring, as they supposed,
from seventy-five to one hundred feet, and being
from two to three feet thick. This story was
of course doubted, and considered only a “snake
story.” But yesterday several of the most re-
spectable and reliable citizens of the place
went down to inquire after his snakeship, and
upon being informed by two ladies that they
had seen him cross a small sand bar which they
pointed out to (hem, they proceeded to the
spot, and sure enough they found his track
plainly marked in the sand. They report that
upon measurement it was two and a half feet
wide, and the length of one curve, as he wired
himself through the sand, was fifteen feet.—
This information, of course, threw the whole
town into a fever of excitement, and squads of
citizens could be seen until a late hour last
night, discussing the subject in the most seri-
ous manner, ami last night I do not suppose
there was a man woman nor child that did not
dream of snakes. A great many amusing sto-
ries are recounted this morning of the dreams.
As for instance, one gentleman had his arm bit
through by said snake, whose teeth he avows
were as large as the jaw teeth of a horse. A
lady heard her child cry in the night, and she
screamed to her husband that the snake was
carrying off the baby. It is said that all the
settlers are preparing to remove from that sec-
tion of the country ; and it is in serious con-
templation here to call on the Governor for
troops to exterminate the reptile. Ail the
town is going out after him to-day, and if fur-
ther discoveries are made I will inform yon,—
There is no doubt that there is an unusually
large snake there.

The Sonoma Quicksilver Mines.—The
Petaluma Journal mentions that the quicksil-
ver mines in Sonoma county are just at this
time exciting more than usual interest, and
sales of stock are taking place at advanced
rates. The advance is attributable to the de-
veloping of the mines. The Pioneer Company
are now actively engaged in working their
claim, and with the very best prospects. 100
flasks passed through Petaluma a few days
since for the use of this company ; also a large
force of operatives, together with the necessary
tools, implements and machinery for extensive
operations.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAEDWELI & CO-,

BANKERS,
Ferguson’s New Brick Building,

Montgomery Street,

« ic « jl. mz .

Highest Prices Paid
for

GOLD DUST.
ADVANCES MADE

On Gold Dust Consignedfor Assay or Coinage
AT THE UNITED STATES MINT.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON
H. HARRIS & CO., Marysville,

AND ON

11. HARRIS & CO.,..San Francisco.

Atlantic Exchange Furnished.

«fo" DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Hanking Business transacted.

te~ A I.SO. QUICKSILVER AGENCY. "S*

MARYSVILLE

ASSAY OFFICE
THEALL & CO.,

\o. Ifti First St., between D mul High.

MARYSVILLE, CAL.

GOLD xvxxcl OXUGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Melted and Assayed.
Returns made in from six to twelve honrs. in

BARS or COIN. Charges lor Assaying, same as
in San Francisco. We guarantee to tlie correctness
of our Assays, and discount our Bars at the very
lowest rates.

Dust consigned to us,from the country, will meet
with prompt attention. Coin will be returned the
following day of receipt, or disbursed according to
instructions.

Checks and Bills of Exchange
PROCURED AND FORWARDED.

So" Advances made on Dust left with ns for
Assay.To’those who wish to Check against their Con-
signments, Check Cooks will be furnished

AH business entrusted to onr care will be prompt-
Iv and accuratelv attended to.
’

a2n-3m THEALL A CO.

-MISCELLANEOUS.

FAULKNEE & CO.,
BANKEEB,

Corner Montgomery and Myers street*,

OROVILLE-

Highest Prices Paid
....for ....

GOLD DUST

MAKE ADVANCES ON

GOLD DUST CONSIGNED FOR AS.
SAY OR COINAGE

At the United States Mint.

COUNTY SECURITIES BOUGHT.

CHECKS DRAWN ON

LOW, BROS. & C0,,.. .Marysville.
....... AND ON ....

PARROTX & C0;,.. .San Francisco.

Wells, Fargo &. Co.’s Exchange
On the Principal Atlantic Cities, FOR SAI F)

M- DEPOSITS RECEIVED, Collections made,
and a general Banking Business transacted.

*3-ALSO, QUICKSILVER AGENCY-W

Attention, Butte County1!

J.M.CLARK&Bro.
ARE PREPARED TO SELL GOODS OF ALL

DESCRIPTIONS FOR CASH,

L o w e; r
Than auy other House or Firm

in Oroville,
CONSISTING IN PARTAS FOLLOWS

Groceries and
Provisions,

OF ALL KINDS,

BARLEY,
WHEAT,

GROUND FEED,
HARDWARE,

MINERS’ TOOLS,
BLASTING POWDER,
SAFETY-FUSE,

SHOT,
TOBACCO,

WINES and LIQUORS,
BALE ROPE, Ac.,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE,
WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,
TIN WARE,
WHEELBARROWS,

CAMPHENE,
CANDLES,

COAL OIL,
LARD OIL,

SPERM OIL,
LINSEED OIL.

Thankful for past liberal patronage, we solicit a
continuance of the same. We will endeavor by the
quality and prices of our goods, to merit the appro-
bation of the public.

KV Myers street, bet. Montgomery and Bird,
Oroville. jeltf

E. PARKER GBO. C. PERKINS.

PARKER & PERKINS
(Successors to Tledlej *t Knight,)

*: 7m' jebc jwl.~Ma

Grocery & Provision
DEALERS,

Hare just received and for sale, a large stock of

CALIFORNIA PROVISIONS
And Produce!

CONSISTING IN PART OF

6000 lbs. Cal. cured Meats,

1000 lbs. Cal. dried Beef,

2000 lbs. Cal. Lard in 101 b tins

5000 lbs. Cheese, from a cele-
brated dairy at Petaluma,

dbc., cfcc.

Thankful for the very liberal support we have
received since onr commencement in business, we
respectfully recommend the above poods to private
Families. Hotel Keepers, and the trade generally.

Oroville, May 2d, 1861.—myltf

Information Wanted
OF DANIEL STEWART, WHO HaS BEEN

working about Bidwell's Bar or Natchez for
some years past. Please address Chas. Driscoll,
Alta Office, San Francisccr.

CHAS. DRISCOLL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Reduction!!
ix

PRICES.

I AM NOW AUTHORIZED TO SELL THE

First Class

WHEELER & WILSON S
Sowing Machines,

....F0R....

S60,00!!
(Send and get one of the Bookswith a list of Prices

ofthe different Machines.)

WATCHES, CLOCKS!
. ..AND....

JEWELRY!

Sold Lower!
Than any other Jewelry Store in the State.

WATCHES REPAIRED
At Greatly Reduced Prices,

Ami satisfaction warranted in all cases. From
an experience of twenty years in the Watchmaking
and Jewelry business, I am confident I can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who choose to leave their
Watches for Repairs in this store.

Persons owning fine Watches will do well to leave
them here for Repairs.

83>,Charges as moderate as possible.
GEO, E. SMITH.

YOUNG-,
CHUBBUCK

& CO.
WATCH MAKERS

AND

J EWE LLERS.
ohovillh.

H. T. KELLY’S
CELEBRATED

Fever and Ague!
MEDICIJNTE.

THIS SURE SPECIFIC
SURPASSES CIIOLAGOGUES, and all

similar Medicines at present known, the first
Dose restoring the patient from the weakening ef-
fects of that disease, and by a continuance, totally-
eradicating it from the system. IT IS WAR-
RANTED to l»e an invaluable companion, by its
securing good health to its possessor in the moat
miasmatic districts, to which thousands of persons
in California can testify.

For Sale,wholesale and retail, by
f'. P. POLLARD,

Successor to 11. T. Kelly,
56 D street, next to the Western House,

Marysville.

ALSO—SIR ASTLEY COOPER’S Great
English Remedy ,

EXTRACT COFFEE AND SARSAPARILLA
Price 85.

COMPOUND EXTRACT SMILAX,
Pre-eminent in puiifying the Blood and the re-

moval of all Mercurial, Syphilitic, or Scrofulous
taints. Price, 'J hree Dollars.

All Orders promptly attended to.
C. P. POLLARD,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
my4-3m* Marysville.

FOR SA.L E !

The undersigned offers for sale AT COST, his
entire stock in trade, consisting of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

WINES AND LIQUORS,
CROCKERY and

HARDWARE.
He also offers for Sale or Rent, his

FIRE-PROOF BRICK BUILDING
Situated on Myers street. To sny person desirous
to embark in business, this would be a rare chance.

All those indebted to me will save expense by
settling their accounts efore the 20th of June.

mylS-6t WM. N.HART.

ROBINSON’S RANCH
For Sale!

The ranch known as the robinson
Ranch; situated- on the road leading from

Fo.-basto.svn to Uroyille and Marysville, aboat three
miles from Forbestown, with a large two story
House, (suitable for a tavern.) a bam. blacksmith
shop corrals, ont honses-ooehundred and sixty acres
of land. under good fence, a small orchard, etc.

The a'mvc property will be sold cheap for cash,
or oft time, on approved security.

Forfurther particulars enquire ofL-RAPHAEL,
A. LAWIS. Forbestown, or A. B. GALINGER.
Oroville.

;l-3m. May 31st 1561.

DRUGGISTS.

DRUGS & MEDICINES!

THE UNDERSIGNED .HAVING PUR-
chasedof Messrs. Jenkins 4 Sfhedes their
Stock of Drugs A Medicines, will continue
the business at the old stand, (theOroville

Drug Store.) and will keep constantly on hand a
large and wall selected stock of

Drugs,

Medirttm,
Chemicals,

Perfuinery,
Camplieue,

Paints,
Oils, &c., 4c,

Particular care pud tocompounding Pre-
scriptions, and Dispensin'.: Medicines.

COLTON & DARRACH.
ft

a. McDermott,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST!
Montgomery Street,

o n ov iijXje,

DESIRES TO RETURN HIS
yy thanks to his many friends for their pa-

tronage of him as A. McDermott, and
Randall and McDermott, and Colton and McDer-
mot, and respectfully solicits a continuance ol
their favors.

Having bought out the interest ofray partner,
shall he at ranch less expense, and be enabled to
sell goods at San Francisco prices, and would beg
all those making purchases in my line, to give me
a call at my old stand, next door to the St. Nicho-
las hotel, as I will make it to their advantage so to
do.

I am agent forthe following PATENT MEDI-
CINES,which I can warrant genuine:

WISTAR’S BALSAM,

GUYSOTT’S SARSAPARILLA,

SAND’S do
TOWNSEND’S do
BULL’S do

CORBETT’S do
JAYNE’S MEDICINES,

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL,

DeGRATH’S ELECTRIC OIL,

ANTIPIILOGISTIC SALTS,
WRIGHT’S, COOK’S,

LEE’S, and other PILLS,

OSGOOD’S INDIA CHOLAGOGCE
POLLARD’S ANTIMALARIA
PILLS, &c., «fcc., &c., Ac.

A large and choice selection of

PAINTS, OILS, &C.,
always on hand, which 1 will sell at a small ad-
vance on cost, for cash. f4tf

ICE CREAM SALOON
The undersigned wonld respectfully inform the

Ladies and Gentlemen of Oroville, that lie has
opened a Large and elegant Ice Cream Saloon in
Hurt’s brick building, Bird street, between Myers
and Huntoon.

Open till II;o'clock, SI.
3AM VCCOVICH.

Oroville, June Ist, ’CI.

RAILROAD SALOON!
rgIHE PROPRIETORS Respectannounce to
i their friends that they have Eni.akgkd and

Re-Fitted up their Saloon, and t hut they will keep
the best kind of Liquors and Cigars, as well jus the
best and coolest Lager Reer. constantly on hand.

Attached to the Saloon is a

SHOOTING GALLERY!
for the amusement of their friends.

The Saloon is also the Lager Beer Depot fur the
Citv Brewery,

jeltf D. MATERA CO.

ARE YOU INSURED?

THE NEW ENGLAND
FXHE

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Capital, $250,000
Wil Insure against Loss by Fire in the town of

OROVIIjLE,
California,on terms as low as any other good and
responsible Company.

Application for insurance may be made to

A. STEPHENSON
Agent, Oroville,

who will make a survey of the premises, and
forward the same to the Company’s Agent at San
Francisco,who will execute the Policy and for
ward it by return mail.

tfn. All losses adjusted with CASH immediately
WM. FAULKNER,

Agent for said Company,
Corner ofSansome and Merchant Sts.,

apfltf San Francisco.

A UNION MEETING!
WILL BF, EXPECTED OF THOSE WHO

are indebted to me to meet at ray office,
corner of Moatsomery and Oak streets, before the
15th of June next, and settle np their accounts and
notes, as I am closing out my business, and must
collect. All those Acconats and .'loti„ aot paid on
the fifteenth of June next. I shall collect by law.

Lumber, Ac., Sold at REDUCED PRICES.
A. LEWIS.

Oroville. May 15th. 1861. [m2stjy]

Notice.
An assessment of twenty five dol-

lars per Share is this day made on all shares
in the Virgin (Jnartz Mining Company, payable to
the Treasurer on or before June26th, 1861.

By order of the Directors.
WM. KLEIN, President.

Marysville, May 20th, 1861.

Oroville Water Works.
j\T OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL PER-
iM sons using water from the Oroville Water
Works, that the same must be paid for monthly in
advance, at the “ OFFICE OK THE COMPANY, ’

before the tenth day of each month, or the water
will lie shut offand will not Returned on again,
except upon the payment of all arrearages, ami in
addition thereto two dollars for Closing and opening
stopcock. JUS. GLUCKAUF.

jn-1 tf.

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.

MISCELLANEOUS.

REMOVAL!

A. P- BOYD & Co.,
Have removed to the new fire

Proof Store, on Montgomery Street, between
Hnntoon and Lincoln Streets, where they wifi tie
happy to see their friends and old customers who
have heretofore favored them with their patronage.
■They take this opportunity of inlorminp the public
in general, that they are Prepared and

Will Sell All Goods In their Lint

AT EXCEEDING LOW PIUCES!
SUITABLE TO THE TIMES.

Persons requiring floods in their line, would do
well to give them a call before purchasing.

Their stock consists of—

STOVES, HARDWARE,
CROCKERY.

STONE ami EARTHEN-WARI.
WOOD and WILLOW WARE.

TIN WARE. LEAD PIPE,
Pumps, Coal, Steel. Tar, Cordage, Quicksilver,

Carpenter s Tools, Agricultural Imple-
ments. Mining Implements, Ac.

They are, also, Manufacturers of Tin, Copper,
and Sheet Iron, es* Particular attention paid to
Jobbing. Agents fur too Ajibnrn and West Branch
LIME.

Oroville, Sept. 22—n-tGtf.

TOYS! TOYS I
ANT)

FANCY GOODS!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

FOE TEE HOLIDAYS,
At the Bookstore, Pontofthc Building.

Anew and selected assortment
just received. The subscriber would also call

the attention of his friends and the public to his
large assortment of BOOKS, STATIONERY, and
especially

New Standard Works !

Having the largest stock ever brought to the town,
he feels confident of giving satisfaction to those
who may favor him with a call.
mhl7 A. G. SIMPSON.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. UlontgoMcrf ami Hnntoon Sts.

OROVILLE.

M IKE G I BETT & C Ck,
PROPRIETORS.

FROM A LONG EX*- /' \

„
, perience in the business,lt

Proprietors ar; emiti- ViL/
Unit that they understand what is required in
a fljist class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to a",
others ip Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always lie well
locked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,

Ac.
TERMS:

Board prr Week §7 OO
Single Jllenls 50

tfw, The proprietors have made arrangements at
San Francisco by which they arc receiving daily
•mpplies of

FIVES!I OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit onr
patrons.

KW OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d*>

WILCOX & GIBB S

Sewing Machine!
Patented June 2, 1V,7. Re-issued July i?»tPatented Avgust 10, 1v "»k. and Licensed under-

six patents, owned severally by Khan How. Jr.,
lllieeler IVilsun Manufacturing Co.. /. M.
Singer «$• Co., and drover «$* Raker Sewing Ma-
chine Co., therefore possessing, combided, the
merits ofthese several Machines.

IT WILL HEM. FELL, RUN, SEAM, STITCH
• RIND ANT) QUILT.
Tl*2 points of superiority peculiarly its own in

this Machine may be briefly stated :
First.-—The remarkable simplicity and accuracy

of its mechanism manifested in the fact that it is
capable of making, unerringly,

1,000 STITCHES A MINUTE!
Second.—It will not drop stitches, and is noise-

less in operation.
Tryan.—The facility with which the learner may

become expert in operating it. inasmuch as no mis-
take can he made ia setting the needle or in regula-
ting the tension.

Fourth.—A patented device of great utility to
learners has recently be« h applied for, which pre-
vents the possibility ol themachine being run in the
wrong direction, or the balance wheel wearing a
lady’s dress.

Fifth.—Being made interchangeable in ad iL
parts, any of them can readily be replaced in cast
of accident.

The evidence presented over the signatures of
many of the most influential citizens of Phihidel
phia, (where the machine wasfirst introduced,) who
have

The Wilcox k (.ililts Machine
in use in their families, which may be seen at the
office of the Agent. to the effect that it fills in an
eminent degree, all the requirements of a family
Machine, and that the stitch made by it is unex-
ceptionable, offers a satisfactory solution to the
question whether a necessity exists for paying
SEVENTY-FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
and upwards, for a Sewing Machine, in order to
secure one that, is reliable for family purpose*. An
examination of this Machine will satisfy those who
are desirous of supplying themselves with one of
these labor-saving implements, that they have no
longer to wait for the
GOOD,

LOW PRICE,
WELL MADE.

RELIABLE MACHINE.
From the Philadelphia Evening Journal.

“ It is indeed a wonderful production, and for
family nse especially, no other Machine will bear
any comparison with it.”
Freon the Boston Daily Transcript , Sept I*/ 1*71).

** We learn, from reliable authority, corroborated,
by an examination of the article that no Sewing
Machine heretofore introduced has in so short a pe-
riod acquired such well merited popularity. It is
emphatically the good, cheap, Family Machine that
the public have been waiting for.

P. SUHREIBER, Agent.
Montgomery St.. Oroville,

Where Machines are on exhibition and for sale.

Machinesfrom $5O to $BO
Work of every description done \o order.

mhlCtf

WING’S

Wagon Shop!
HU NTOON ST., BELOW MONTGOMERY,

OROVILLE

.
;ajjPjV,Buo«iF.s. wagons,

anil CARRIAGES, made
■W— to order and Repaired

short notice and the most reasonable terms. Those
leaving orders at this shop may dejrend upon hav-
ing their work done in the BEST AND MOST
SUBSTANTIAL MANNER.

tF%. ALL WORK GUSTIANTEED.-S*
aptjtf


